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“It is our democracy and the maturity of political leaders that we have been able to pass the GST Bill in one voice.” 
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Here comes ‘GST’!!

‘Goods and Services Tax’ is indirectly applicable throughout India. It has 
made Tax structure lean and simple and has brought the entire Indian 

market under one roof.
There are approx. 140 countries where GST has already been implemented. 
Some of the popular countries being Australia, Canada, Germany, Japan and 
Pakistan, to name a few.
It is the biggest tax reform in India. It has also affected many household 
items primarily due to increase in overall taxes and hence has elevated 
the price of goods. Govt. has tried to maintain low taxes on daily needs. 
Online filing of 36 returns has reduced paper work to a great extent. 
Few items are also kept out of GST zone.
Implementation of GST impacts a nation both ways, positively and 
negatively. Ignoring negative aspects, positive aspects can be taken 
into consideration, in order to improve the economy of the country.

Ms. Pallavi  Gaware
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“PM Modi spells out the 5Ms of economic progress: Man, Machine, Material, Money and Minute.” 

Goods and Service tax (GST) is an indirect tax applicable throughout 
India. It is one step towards simplifying the muddled up tax system 

.The GST is governed by the GST council and its chairman is the 
Finance Minister of India.GST is said to replace all indirect taxes levied 
on goods and services by the Central and State Government.
France was the first country to implement GST in the year 1954. More 
than 160 countries have implemented GST . Lowest tax rate world wide 
is 5% and highest tax rate is 40%. India has adopted dual GST model. 
It has Three Components-
*CGST-Central goods and service tax.
*SGST-State goods and service tax.
*UTGST-Union territory goods and service tax.
*IGST-Inter state goods and service tax.
GST was finally launched in India on the midnight 
of 30th June 2017.
Benefits to India :
*Reduction is logistic time.
*Tax is borne by ultimate consumer only.
*Reduction on old disputed issuses.

Myself  drawing 
Jr.Kg. children were 
engrossed in drawing Myself. 
This activity helps to develop 
Imagination skills.

Shape Sorters 
Nursery Children had a gala 
time playing with Shape 
sorters, block puzzles .

water transfer 
J r . K g . C h i l d r e n 
Experienced how the 
water gets transferred 
from dropper to glass. 
This activity helps to 
develop fine motor skills.

rhyme time  
Our tiny tots of Nursery class singing rhymes during 
circle time.This help children to 9 develop voice 
modulation.

Block Play  
Sr.kg. Children 
enjoying playing 
with blocks. 
This helps social 
development.

Parachute Play  
Nursery children 
enjoying parachute 
play doing various 
movements in 
outdoor area. This 
help children to 
develop listening 
skill.

tracing the Shapes 
Sr.kg. children enjoyed 
tracing shapes. This activity 
help to develop small and 
large muscle development.

learning By doing Activity
  Nursery children had a great fun finding the 
hidden cards of body parts during sand play

International Mud day
International mud day was 
celebrated with the theme of 
Daddy My Buddy Let’s get 
Muddy. Children enjoyed the 
different activities like clay 
moulding, Making sand castle 
with mud, Mud Painting and also 
enjoyed playing in mud with their 
parents.

As the name suggests, the goods and service tax, will convert the 
country in to a unified  market, replacing most of the indirect taxes 

into one tax.
It is set to revolutionize the way we do our tax. The idea behind having 
one consolidated tax is to benefit Indian economy in a number of ways.
GST has been termed as a potential game changer, a biggest tax reform. 
The concept is of  “One Nation One Market, One tax.”
GST will help the country business gain a level playing field. It will pat 
us on pan with foreign nations.
Consumers will not be affected by the cascading 
effects of taxes. There will be a single tax on goods 
and services. Every tax payer gets a digit common 
identification number called as (GSTIN)
Every coin has two sides, so does this concept of GST 
also has its own positive and negatives.

Amruta  Parashare Sunitha Jadhav

One Nation One Tax - GST

Jumbo Kids’ Corner
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“GST will send across a message that ‘Consumer is the King.” 

Why Time is 
Important? 

Time is extremely important in our 
life. Time plays an important role 

in our lives. It helps us to organise and 
structure our daily activities. No one can escape the passing of time. 
We all are subjected of aging and mortality. Lost time is never gained 
again. One can gain experience and develop skills over time, it also 
helps to heal things whether  external wounds or feelings. Time is the 
ultimate measure. Activities when performed on time will be fruitful 
and results will be great.
Though time has no beginning and no end, But we are able to measure 
it as years, months, days, hours, minutes and seconds. We also have 
words like past, present and future, all associated to time. Time flows, it 
keeps on moving. What was yesterday, is not today. What is today will 
not be there tomorrow. One has to strike the iron when it is hot. Lastly I 
would like to conclude that, if you waste time, it wastes you.

Deven Patil IX Jupiter Sahil  Jadhav  VIII Ruby 

Goal Setting -
Why Goal Setting 

is Essential?

laln ds lsaVªy gkWy esa ‘kqØokj dks vk/kh jkr dks izftMsaV iz.ko eq[kthZ vkSj 
ih,e eksnh us cVu nckdj th,lVh dks ykWUp fd;k A gkykafd vc Hkh cMh 
la[;k esa ,sls yksx gSa] ftUgs blds izko/kkuksa dks ysdj vc Hkh dqN Hkze gSa A 
tkusa] ;gka th,lVh ls tqMs vkidks lHkh lokyksa ds tokc esa foLrkj esa fn, 
x, gSa A tkusa] th,lVh ds ckjs esa vius lHkh lokyksa ds tokc----
igys] tkusa D;k gqvk egaxk vkSj D;k lLrk
;s phtsa egaxh
& cSfdax vkSj VsfydkWe tSlh lsok,a egxh gks tk,axh A blds vykok 
¶ySV~l] jsfMesV xkjesaV~l] eghus dk eksckby fcy vkSj V~;w’ku Qhl ij 
Hkh VSDl c< tk,xk A
& 1 tqykbZ ls tc vki ,lh jsLrjka esa tk,a rks 18 ilsZaV VSDl ds fy, rS;kj 
jgsa A gka] ;fn vki xSj&,lh jsLrjka esa tkrs gSa rks 6 ilsZaV dh cpr djrs gq, 
flZ 12 ilsZaV gh pqdkuk gksxk A
& eksckby fcy] V~;w’ku Qhl vkSj lywu ij Hkh vkidks 18 ilsZaV VSDl 
nsuk gksxk A vc rd bu ij 15 Qhlnh VSDl gh jgk gS A
& 1000 #i;s ls vf/kd dh dher ds diMks dh [kjhn ij Hkh vc vkidks 
12 ilsZaV VSDl nsuk gksxk A vc rd bl ij 6 Qhlnh LVsV oSV gh yxrk 
Fkk A /;ku nsa fd 1]000 ls de ds ifj/kkuksa ij 5 ilsZaV dh nj ls gh VSDl 
yxsxk A
& th,lVh dh O;oLFkk esa nqdku ;k ¶ySV [kjhnus ij 12 Qhlnh VSDl nsuk 
gksxk A fQygky ;g djhc 6 ilsZaV gS A

1 tqykbZ 2017 ls iwoZ fdlhHkh lkekuij 30&35% rd dj nsuk iM rk Fkk dqN 
phtksa ijrks izR;{k vizR;{k #i ls yxk;k tkus okyk dj 50% ls T;knk gksrk Fkk 
th,lVh vkus ds ckn ;g dj vf/kdre 28% gks tk,xk ftlesa dksbZ Hkh vizR;{k 
dju gha gksxk th,lVh Hkkjr dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks ,d ns’k ,d djokyh vFkZO;oLFkk 
cuk nsxk A bl O;oLFkk ls fuEuykHk laHkkfor gSa &&
O;kikj vkSj mn;ksx ds fy, &
•	 vklku	vuqikyu]	ikjnf’kZrk
•	 djnjksa	vkSj	ljapukvksa	dh	,d#irk
•	 djksa	ij	djk/kku	¼dSldsfMax½	dh	lekfIr
•	 izfr	Li/kkZ	esa	lq/kkj
•	 fofuekZrkvksa	vkSj	fu;kZrdksa	dks	ykHk
dsanz vkSj jk T;ljdjksa ds fy, &
•	 ljy	vkSj	vklku	iz’kklu
•	 dnkpkj	ij	csgrj	fu;a=.k
•	 vf/kd	jktLo	fuiq.krk
miHkksDrkvksa ds fy, &
•	 oLrqvksa	vkSj	lsokvksa	ds	ewY;	ds		
 vuqikrh ,dy ,oa ikjn’khZ dj
•	 lexz	djHkkj	esa	jkgr

oLrq	,oa	lsokdj	¼GST½ laln

Apurva X Aryabhatta

vkn~;k [kklus 
10 oh 

jkekuqtu

To Live A Happy And Satisfied Life Of Attainment 
 7 Easy  Steps To Achieve Your Goal / Dream

1. Be specific! Decide exactly what you want in each area of your life.
Pen it down, write your aim clearly and in detail.
2. Set a specific deadline. If it is a large goal, break it down into sub 
deadlines and write them down in chronicle order.
3. Make a list of everything you can think of, that you are going to have, to 
have to do, to achieve your goal.
4. Organize them list wise into a plan, by placing them in a proper sequence 
and priority.
5. Take action immediately!!! One of the most important thing you can do 
in your plan.
6. Do something everyday. That helps you  move towards your goal.
Maintain the momentum! 

SMART GOAL SETTING
S   = SPECIFIC
M  = MEASURABLE
A   = ATTAINABLE
R   = REALISTIC
T  = TIME BOUND
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“GST will bring “freedom from tax terrorism.” 

Teacher’s Workshop

Girls Welfare Committee

To the world, teachers may just be teachers but 
for students teachers are the HEROES. And for 

such heroes of Podar International School, Nashik  an 
exclusive workshop was held on 10th June, 2017 by the 
‘Motivational Guru’ Mr. B.K. Gupta. The topic for the 
same was New Era Challenges and New Era Pedagogy. 
The entire staff attended the workshop from 8:00 AM 
to 5:00 PM. This enlightening session included various 
motivational videos, activities and skits. It was truly a 
very fruitful workshop!!!

Girls should never doubt that they are not valuable 
and powerful and not deserving of every chance 

and opportunity in the world to pursue and achieve their 
own dreams; on this note on 30th June, 2017 started the 
first session of the Girls Welfare Committee of PIS, 
Nashik for the academic session of 2017-18. Being 
the first session, it was a thorough interactive session 
where various ideas and problems faced by girls were 
brought up by the girls Grade VII To Grade X and 
solutions given for the same by the member teachers of 
the committee. Overall, it was a successful start.

-Addya Khasne X Ramanujan

-Addya Khasne X Ramanujan

Elections

We are proud that Podar Internaional 
School, NASHIK is teaching students 

the practical lessons of life by involving 
them in various activities of the school. One 
of them is The Student Council Election. 
To expose the young PODARITES to the 
process of election and to show them how 
nomination of a candidate is done and how 
practically a candidate gets elected  and 
thereby making these young minds aware 
of the responsibilities that come with it, and 
prepare them for the practical life awaiting 
for them ahead, for the academic session 
2017-18, on July 26, 2017 the Student 
Council Election was conducted. The entire 
school witnessed the atmosphere of the 
election. The classes had turned into voting 
booths and the entire teaching staff was 
playing roles of different polling officials. 
With the great zeal and spirit, and with no 
malpractices as suggested by Principal Sir, 
in an hour’s time the Podarites decided and 
sealed the future of their leaders. The result 
of the same was declared in the morning 
assembly the next day by Principal Sir.

-Anish Yadav X Ramanujan

School Opening
SCHOOL CHALE HUM…

After a long summer vacation the eagerness to go to school on the 
very first day is a matter to feel being in the shoes of a child. The 

excitement for new class and a new class teacher, happiness mix with 
anxiety for the new start observed on the faces was beyond expression. 
Parents catching hold of their child’s hand and walking hurriedly to 
enter the school premises, teachers’ smiling faces with different things 
made to welcome children had marked the day in the memories of 
not only the teachers but also of the children. Correct!!! It was 15th 
June, 2017 the reopening day of PIS, NASHIK. It did make everybody 
nostalgic but optimistic because each knew it is a new chapter, a new 
chance to engage once again with our friends, students and colleagues 
and the dawn of a new academic day and the year.

-Anish Yadav X Ramanujan
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“‘Faith’ very important to strengthen federal structure of India. GST will act as a catalyst in this regard.” 

World Heritage Day

World Heritage Day encourages us to celebrate 
all the world’s cultures, and to bring awareness 

to the important cultural monuments and sites, and 
to espouse the importance of preserving the world’s 
cultures. The assembly was conducted on 21st June, 
2017 by Grade X Aryabhatta. It involved a beautiful 
skit presented by the students where the entire school 
got to know about the significance of heritages and 
why and when we celebrate World Heritage Day.

-AddyaKhasne X Ramanujan

World Diabetes Day

Diabetes Mellitus (DM), popularly known as Diabetes, is one of the prominent 
diseases of the 21st century. Basically it’s a group of Metabollic Disorders with a 

high blood sugar levels for a prolonged period. This disorder if neglected can be life 
taking one. To create awareness among the Podarites of Nashik on 27th June, 2017 the 
students of Grade X conducted a special assembly to celebrate the World Diabetes 
Day in which the students and teachers explained the types and symptoms of diabetes. 
The symptoms stated include high blood sugar, frequent urination, increased thirst and 
hunger. They also warned if left untreated, diabetes can cause many complications. 
Principal Sir through his address said prevention and treatment involve maintaining a 
healthy diet, regular physical exercise, a normal body weight and avoiding the alcoholic 
things. Control of blood pressure and maintaining proper foot care are important for 
people with the disease. The efforts and hard work of children was appreciated by 
Principal Sir.

-Anish Yadav X Ramanujan

Yoga Day

Yoga in India is considered to be an around 5,000-year-old mental, 
physical and spiritual practice. The practice of Yoga is believed 

to help in transforming the body and mind of the practitioners. It is a 
worldwide event celebrated by the people of all countries through 
practising yoga, meditation, debates, discussions, a variety of cultural 
performances, etc. It embodies unity of mind and body; thought and 
action; restraint and fulfillment; harmony between man and nature; a 
holistic approach to health and well-being. It is not about exercise but 
to discover the sense of oneness with yourself, the world and the nature. 
By changing our lifestyle and creating consciousness, it can help us 
deal with climate change. With a view to inculcate all these qualities 
and values among the Podarites on 21st June, 2017 Podar International 
School, Nashik marked the third International Yoga Day celebrations in 
the school playground by conducting a special assembly where students 
under the guidance of the yoga teacher performed various asanas and also 
witnessed the yoga demonstrations by the Vice Principal Mr Bhushan 
Upasni and the Chemistry teacher Mr Ramdev Upadhyay. The swiftness 
and agility of the students and the teachers was praised by Principal Sir 
in his address. 

-Anish Yadav X Ramanujan
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“It is true that someone gives birth while someone else nurtures it. GST is not the victory of a particular political party.” 

Aadrika Roy 
VI Trishul

Saksham N. 
VII Kalam

Sakshi Kiran Dhanait 
VIII Topaz

Vaidehi Deokar 
VIII R

Vrushti Patel 
VIII Topaz

Avaneetsinh J. Thakur 
VI Prithvi

Janvi Vijay Navase 
V Aravali

Jump Start Event- 
“Footprints From The Past”

People without the knowledge of their past 
history and culture are like a tree without roots. 

To make the Podarites aware of the history, they 
were introduced to the first theme of this session 
“Footprints From The Past” on 17th June, 2017. The 
students decorated their class boards with various 
historical cultures, art, sculptures and many more 
interesting ideas. The students right from Grade I To 
Grade VIII came to know about the famous historical 
moments in the world. This informative and fun 
loving activity was an effective beginning!!!

-Addya Khasne X Ramanujan

Art Corner



GST mhNajao kayaÆ vastU AaiNa saovaa kr ha kr Ap`%yaxa 
AsaNaar Aahoº sava- vastU AaiNa saovaaMvar ek samaana kr Asaonaº 

%yaamauLo sava- kr saMpuYTat yaotIla va %yaa jaagaI ekca kr p`NaalaI 
laagaU hao[-laº GST mauLo AapNaasa KUp saaro fayado haoNaar Aahot 
]%padnaacyaa ikMmatI kmaI haotIlaº ]dahrNaaqa-¹ eKadI kMpnaI eka 
rajyaat ]%padna k$na naMtr %yaacaI ivak`I dusa yaa rajyaat krt Asaola 
tr %yaa kMpnaIlaa daonhI rajyaaMnaa ivaivaQa kr Baravao laagatatº %yaamauLo 
]%padnaacaI ikMmat vaaZto prMtu GST mauLo kMpnaIlaa vaogavaogaLo kr 
Baravao laagaNaar naahIº %yaacaa fayada saamaanya maaNasaalaa tI vastU kmaI 
ikMmatIt imaLolaº
AapNaasa dusara fayada ha doKIla hao[-la tao mhNajao doSaBarat vastUMcaI 
ikMmat ek samaana ha[-laº kuzohI Asamaanata rahNaar naahI yaacaa 
sava- fayada doSaacao ]%pnna vaaZvavaNyaat hao[-laº %yaamauLo doSaacaI 
Aqa- vyavasqaa sauQaarolaº mhNaUna ‘‘GST cao svaagat kra va doSaacyaa 
ivakasaasaazI hat Baar laavaaº” Jahnvi Ashtikar

IX Venus
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“We are aligning ourselves with new taxation regime…. GST is a new ‘moti’ (bead) in this ‘maala’ (necklace).” 

Baartat vastU va saovaa kr p`NaalaIcaI AMmalabajaavaNaI ek jaulaO pasaUna 
yaSasvaIir%yaa JaalaIº hI p`NaalaI jagaBarat mahsaUla jamaa krNyaat 

yaSasvaI JaalaolaI Aaho mhNaUna BaartathI yaacaI parMpairk yaSaisvata Apoixat 
Aahoº ek doSa ek baajaarpoz¸ ek kr ho ]id\dYT zrvaUna svaatM ya 
]%trkaLatIla Ap`%yaxa krp`NaalaI cyaa maaMDNaItIla ha mah%%vaacaa badla 
Aaho va inaiScatca svaagatih Aahoº
doSaaMtga-t ]%pnnaat saovaa ivaBaagaacaa vaaTa 59% ]d\yaaoga ivaBaagaacaa 25%  
tr ÌtI ivaBaagaacaa 16% Aahoº sad\yaa saovaakracaa dr 14% AsaUna ek 
jaUlaO pasaUna tao 18% haoNaar Aaho¸ mhNajao sava- ga`ahkaMnaa jyaa jyaa izkaNaI 
saovaa dyaavyaa laagatat %yaa bahutok saovaaMcao sava- dr ikmaana 3% vaaZtIla 
ho inaiScat %yaamauLo ba^ikMga saovaa¸ivamyaacyaa saovaa¸rosTa^roMT va vaatanaukUlaIt 
taraMikt ha^Tola¸ maaobaa[-la faonacaI saovaa¸ [MTrnaoT p^k¸ rolvao p`vaasa¸ ivamaana 
saovaa¸ k^ba p`vaasa [º mahaga haotIlaº 
sava- Saot maala AnnaQaanyaavar laavalaa jaaNaar naahIº jaI baaba AnnaQaanyaacaI 
tIca baaba iSaxaNaacaIÑ iSaxaNa ho krmau@t zrivaNyaat Aalao Aaho º

Ap`%yaxa kr p`NaalaI GST ek doSa ek kr GST

Vaidehi  More
VII Newton

Aditya Ekbote
Father of Arundhati Ekbote II Apple
And AnveshaEkbote IX Venus 

Goods and Service Tax (GST) which became a law on 1st July 
2017 is a reform in indirect taxes which replaces a number 

of indirect taxes levied by the state and central governments into 
unified Goods and Service Tax.

Major Benefits of GST are:-
 GST allows a vendor in a 
supply chain to claim tax credit 
or taxes paid by his supplier. 
The vendor pays tax only on 
value added. This is expected 
to improve tax complaints and 
bring more sectors of economy 
to organised sectors.

 GST replaces a number of 
taxes levied at state level leading 
to ‘One Nation, One Tax’. 
This is expected to promote 
trade between states leading to 
increased economic growth.

Goods and Service Tax
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“Our aim is Economical and educational empowerment of the poor. GST can help us achieve this aim.” 

Atharva Dhande 

EVENT :- SWIMMING     (U -14Year)
POSITION :- State Participation
STD :- VII      (NEWTON)  
PARTICIPATED IN :- 34th Sub.Jr.& 44th 
Jr.state Aquatic Championship-17
ORGANISED BY:- Maharashtra state 
Amateur Aquatic Association Pune
DISTRICT :- Pune

Kartik Mahavir Sharma 

EVENT :- FENCING      (U -14Year)
POSITION  :- National- Participation
STD :- VIII 
PARTICIPATED IN :- Ist U-17 
Individual All India Fencing 
Championship 
ORGANISED BY :- Fencing 
Association of India
DISTRICT :- Nashik  

Kabir Sajid Sayad

EVENT :- FENCING          (U -12Year)
POSITION  :- National-Participation
STD :-VII  
PARTICIPATED IN :- Ist U-17 
Individual all India Fencing 
Championship
ORGANISED BY :- Fencing 
Association of India
DISTRICT :- Nashik

Ketan Avinash Khairnar

EVENT :- FENCING       (U -12Year)
POSITION  :- National- Participation
STD :- V         (SHIVALIK)
PARTICIPATED IN :- Ist U-17 
Individual all India Fencing 
Championship 
ORGANISED BY :- Fencing 
Association of India
DISTRICT :- Nashik 

Nilotpal Bhabal

EVENT :- SWIMMING      (U -14Year)
POSITION  :- State Participation
STD :- VII       (RAMAN)
PARTICIPATED IN :- 34th Sub.Jr.& 44th 
Jr.state Aquatic Championship-17
ORGANISED BY :- Maharashtra state 
Amateur Aquatic Association Pune
DISTRICT :- Pune

Anushree Sonone

EVENT :- FENCING         (U -12Year)
POSITION  :- National- Participation
STD :- VI        (TRISHUL)
PARTICIPATED IN :- Ist U-17 
Individual all India Fencing 
Championship 
ORGANISED BY :- Fencing 
Association of India
DISTRICT :- Nashik 

Rushikesh Narendra Tayde

EVENT :- FENCING        (U -14Year)
POSITION  :- National-Participation
STD :- VII
PARTICIPATED IN :- Ist U-17 
Individual all India Fencing 
Championship 
ORGANISED BY :- Fencing 
Association of India
DISTRICT :- Nashik

Mukund Bhoyar

EVENT :- SKATING     (U -12Year)
POSITION  :- National- Participation
STD :- VI        (BRAHMOS)  
PARTICIPATED IN :- 6th National level 
Championship- 2017 
ORGANISED BY :- Classical Rolling 
skating Federation of India
DISTRICT :- Nashik 

Podar International School, Nashik
STUDENT’S ACHIEVEMENT MAY/JUNE 2017


